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Call

TRAESp COUNCIL

Monday, March 11, 1907.

for Democrat Iij Primaries ami
Convention.

Notice is hereby given that primary
elections for democratic voters in the
city of Rock Island will be held in the
several wards of the city of Rock Is-

land between the hours of 6 and 8 p.

m.. Friday, Marcli 8. 1907, for the fol-

lowing purposes: To nominate a can-- ,

didate for alderman for a term of one
year and a candidate for alderman for

a term of two years in the Fifth ward,
and a candidate for alderman for a
period of two years in each of the oth-

er wards, to select delegates to the
democratic p convention,
and to select ward committeemen, two

from each precinct. The places of
holding said primary elections will be
as toiiows:

Kirst Ward Pratt's barber shop.
Fourth aVfiiin- - und Fifth street.

Second Ward City barn. Sixth ave-
nue, between Ninth and Tenth streets.

Third Wanl Titus shoe store, ltifi
Seventh avenue.

Fourth Ward Frlek's livery stable
Third avenue, between Nineteenth and
Twentieth streets.

Fifth Ward Old hose house. Twenty-secon- d

street, between Fifth and Sixth
avenues.

Sixth Ward Old hose house. T went
street, between Sixth and Seventh

avenues.
Seventh Ward Aupustana Hook Con-

cern buildliiK. on Seventh avenue, be-

tween Thirty-eight- h and Thirty-nint- h

streets.
The ratio of representation will be

one delegate for every 15 votes or frac-

tion thereof cast for Alton B. Tarker
for president in 1904, which entitles
the different wards to delegates as fol-

lows:
vir.t wjinl Ti delegates
Second ward
Third ward
Fourth ward
Fifth ward
Sixth ward
Seventh wanl

delegates
.15 delegates

9
.10 delegates
lit delegates

ti delegates
The delegates so will meet at

the Rock Island house, in the city of

Rock Island, at 8 p. ni.. Monday, March

llt 1907, for the purpose of nominating
candidates for City and township of-

fices, as follows:
City Officers.

One I wo years
One Clerk
One City Attorney . . .

One City Treasurer . .

..11

.

. . delegates

.

. .

. .

elected

. . .Two years

. . .Two years
Two years

Township Officers.
One Assessor Ono year
One Collector n year
Four Assistant Supervisors. . .Two years
One Justice of the Peace. (To till vacancy)
Two Constables (To till vacancy)

Also to elect a chairman of the p

committee, and to transact
such other business as may properly
come before said convention.

GEORGE H. WRIGHT, Chairman.
J. P. SEXTON, Secretary.

Itriiiemhrr n. It. neynolils' enndldney

for county judge., lie In experienced,
rapnble, and worthy, and ak the of-

fice only on hi merit.

Municipal redemption is the first duty
of the hour.

It took Haniman a long while to

learn that corporations cannot fool the
people all the time.

It can hardly be said that the result
of Saturday's republican primaries was
just what the doctor ordered.

To promote Rock Island industrially
and commercially, it is the duty to
boost, not to knock; to lift, not to lean.

Isn't is somewhat odd that the great
captains of frenzied finance see a panic
in sight? Is this a ruse to stop further
Investigations?

John W. Gates is said to have lost
$3,000,000 in the recent slump in stocks,
If that is true, John will get it all back
in the next poker game.

If any more warships are sent to
Central America, the crowd specta
tors will number more than the com
bined armies of the belligerents.

Chicago Record Herald: Word comes
that Missouri mules are to be used in
the Panama canal operations. The suc
cess of the undertaking is now assured.

Milliners announce that spring hat3
will be very costly. Those who have to
pay the bills will doubtless wonder
why "costlier" wasn't used instead of
"veryt costly."

Justice Shlras, retired, of the United
States supreme court, has made pho
tceranhing of wild animals a hobby
and study, and ie is said to have been
the first person to take a picture of a
wild animal by flashlight.

G. G. Guthrey of Wynnewood. Okla
Is a candidate for the democratic sena

torial nomination from . his district

Guthrey says: "I have been everything rafted for years, will be explored by

from a cropper in Arkansas-t- o mayor 'the company now forming to begin op--

of

of

Wynnewood. You can run that up crations on the Mississippi river. Each
or down, just as you like.'

Now that the republican primaries
are over, we may expect the announce-
ment of the McCaskrin g

petition almost any time. In view of
all the attending circumstances the
list of the mayor's sponsors will be
read with peculiar interest this year.

Professor Brander Matthews tells of
an undergraduate student of science
who was asked: '"What would happen
if an irresistible force met an immova-
ble body?" The youth hesitated a mo-

ment and then responded: "The result
would be some very interesting by.
products."

The Haniman combine imagines it
can get even with the public for favor-
ing I' cent mileage by removing the pa-

latial trains from the Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific roads. The com
bine is mistaken. It is not the people
who ride in palatial trains who are af-

fected by reduction in passeuger rates.

Saving; I he Iogs.
The scarcity of pine timber in the

middle west has millions oflollars
worth of logs which now lie at the bot-

tom of the Mississippi and other rivers
extending from the northern part of
Minnesota, where the Mississippi has
its source, to La Crosse, in all about
1,000 miles of river bed. For 50 years
logging has been carried on by rafting
pine logs down the river to the various
mills, guided by small steamers or tugs.

Old logging men and mill owners be-

lieve that the new undertaking will
in fortunes for those engaged in

the work. It is believed that the river
bottom is literally paved with pine lo;

even as far south as "Bubuque, Iowa.
It has been demonstrated that logs may
be raised with a great profit. The plan
is to lift these logs with a hoisting en-

gine erected on llatboats, place the
logs on tlie river hank and have a gov-

ernment sealer inspect them ami record
the marks found thereon. When the
original owner can be found he will be
compensated at the rate of $S per 1.000
feet. This represents so much cle
gain to the owner and still leaves a
margin of profit to the hoisters, whj
can find a ready market for the re
claimed logs at from Sl:j to S14 a
thousand feet.

1 ne logs that become deadheads or
"sinkers" are chiefly of the small vari
ety, known to lumbermen as "pig iron'
Norway. They seldom get to be more
than eight to twelve inches through at
the butt and are heavy and soggy
Rivermen say a great many of these
sink before leaving the landing, a'.few
of them "deadhead" it down stream
for a way, one end bobbing in the wa
ter until, thoroughly water soaked, they
sink to the bottom.

Sound pine logs do not deteriorate
when submerged in water, no matter
how long they are immersed. Ixigs
which have lain tinder wa'er half a
century have been found in perfect
condition, and lately some of the best
lumber produced has been that from
some gigantic pine logs that were felled
15 years ago and became drawn down
in one of the neighboring lakes by tin:
waterlogging of hardwood timber with
which the raft was bound. The entire
raft, chain bound, was lifted and half a
million feet of perfect timber was re
covered.

Other streams in Minnesota, Wiscon
sin and Michigan, where legs have been

Healt- h-
Economy

Calumet
Baking
Powder
.Best by Test
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J. B. Zimmer
aco.

Wish to announce
to their patrons
and friends that
they have remov-

ed their store
room to the sec-

ond floor of the
People's National
Bank building.
Rooms 212 and 213

Cor. Eighteenth St.
and Second Ave.

11,

I has a private mark, which
is affixed to every log. The state log-

ging surveyors have a copy of these
marks or brands and when a log is re-

covered it will be an easy matter to
tell to whom it

Advert iing.
is the most

desirable of all for sev-

eral reasons. Among these:
First It is the

known. That is to say, it reaches
more people in to the mon-
ey than any other kind of
advertising.

txxxttooooooooooooooooooooa
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lumberman

originally belonged.

Newspaper
Newspaper advertising

advertising,

cheapest advertising

proportion
expended

Second It is the quickest in results
Third A newspaper is the most nat

ural or appropriate place for adver
Using.

the appetite of the American pe
pie for the news of the day is aston
ishing. We are a newspaper reading
people. Rural routes have enabled
farmers as well as city people to re-

ceive the news daily, and as a result
nearly every resident of rural districts
wants to Set his newspaper.

Newspapers are literally every
where.

Advertisements are read as well as
the news. People want to know w'.iat
merchants have for sale.

HIS OWN PUBLISHER.

How Gunter Brought Out One of His
First Books.

Archibald Gunter. the ati
thor and playwright, who died recent
ly, was bis own publisher when be
first began to write. When he had
written "Mr. Barnes" he failed to find
a regular publisher to take it and
brought it out himself. It was written
In the first place, to advertise the play
for before the novel was finished be
had written a play on the subject. At
the time of completing the manuscript
be was in one of the lower towns of

and a young lady asked
him to lend her a novel, savs the
Philadelphia Press. He suggested
that "Lorna Doono" was the only thing
ho had, but she had read "Lorna
Itoone" several times. He then said
he had a novel of his own. and if she
wanted to wade through it she might
have the typewritten manuscript. She
took it and read It through with such
avidity that one of her friends wantetl
to see it. and soon nil the ladies in the
hotel were crazy for it. borrowing It at
night and returning it in the morning.

Such was the demand that a waiting
list had to bo made, and the fair ones
resorted to falsehood sometimes to get
In ahead of their turn. This convinced
Mr. Gunter that it was a good novel.
and. though he had little money, he
felt pretty confident in risking enough
to print 5.000 for the first edition. On
the day of publication he didn't sell a
copy, though he thought he ought to do
so on the strength of his reputation as
a playwright. Finally be left CIO

copies with the American News com
pany for them to "Sell if they could, a
hundred with Brentano and several
hundred with C. T. Dillingham, the
jobber.

In a couple of weeks they began to
sell; orders for 100. 200. came In; an
other edition was needed. One day the
American News company sent up for
"all he had" and got back 7.000 copies.
They were perfectly dumfoundod to
think he had been printing an edition
of 10,000 at one time and thought they
were stuck, but before very long they
had to give another order.

Complete Incorporation April 1.
The incorporation of the Boston

Shoe company of this city, mentioned
in The Argus special correspondence
from Springfield Saturday, is to
completed April 1. The incorporators
are George A. Price. H. C. Drigg-;- .

George Sehwenker, Mary Mougin, and
Agnes M. Sexton. The company will
continue to conduct the Boston Shoe
tore on Second avenue. The capital

stock is $25,000.

Auction Sale.
Horse sale at Reynolds, III., March

II. 00 draft and r6ad horses.
FRED M. CARPENTER.

Found at Last.

Reynolds, 111.

J .A. Harmon, of Lizemore, vcst
Va., says : "At last I have found the
perfect pill that never disappoints me;
and for the benefit of others afflicted
with torpid liver and chronic constipa
lion," will say: take Dr. King's New
Life Pills." Guaranteed satisfactory.
!.rc at W. T. Hartz, druggist, 301

Twentieth street.

abgus.

Clavering

California,

Chronic Rneumatlsm Cured.
Dr. H. B. Hettinger, Indianapolis

(nd., says: "For several months after
spraining my ankle I was severely af
flicted with rheumatism. I finally tried
Detchen's Mystic Cure for rheumatism
and In four days could walk without
my cane; two bottles cured me sound
and well. I take great pleasure in rec
jmmetiding the Mystic Cure to all who
are amicted with rneumatism." Sold
by Otto Grotjan, 1501 Second avenue
Rock Island ; Gust Schlegel & Son
220 West Second street. Davenport.

Wrinkles are age tellers. Drive
them away by taking Hollistcr's Rocky
Mountain Tea. It's better than co
metics. It. does the business. 35 cents
tea or tablets. T. H. Thomas phar- -

mac V.mt 111 HMffJESIOQUg
VI bought a 50-ce- bottle of Kodol

and the benefit I received all the gold
in Georgia could not buy. In three
months I wa3 well and hearty. May
you live long and prosper." C. N. Cor
nell, Roding, Ga., 190C. Kodol for dys
pepsia is sold by all druggists.

All the news all . the . time THE

IT

J. H. C. PETERSEN'S SONS
ANNUAL SALE OF

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs
WE HAVE made great preparations for this event, which has become one of our greatest An-

nual Sales. This assortment includes everything from a plain handkerchief that can be lost
and not worried over, to the handsome hand-embroide- red and initialed kinds which are highly prized.

. Handkerchiefs never come amiss you can't have too many of them. Our motto has always
been "Small profits on many" rather than big profits on a few.

Our prices prove that we are satisfied with very small profits, and the handkerchief section is
going to be the busiest spot in this store during this sale. Every handkerchief shown is fresh and new

all were purchased specially for this Annual Offering. At the prices quoted, you will at once recog-
nize in them values of real merit. A partial list follows:

LADIES' ALL LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS,
Price, per dozen 60. K:,L''1 JO

LADIES' ALL LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS,
Fine quality, neat hems, per halt" dozen . .' 50?. I'"ch

LADIES' ALL LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS,
Fine quality, neat, narrow hems, per half dozen. Jjjj. Each lOf

LADIES ALL LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS,
Fine quality, with neat nar-to- hems, per half dozen,

G0. '' lie
LADIES' ALL LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS,

Fine quality checked dimity, per half doz 8C. Each 1I(

LADIES' ALL LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS,
Fine quality "initial" barred linen, per half dozen,

85c. Ki,c" 1 Si--

THOSE WHO HAVE TAKEN OF OUR ANNUAL SPRING SALES IN WILL AT
ONCE THE OF THIS EVENT.
YOU TO ATTEND THIS SALE.

J.H. C. Petersen's Sons
DAILY STORY

MY LITERARY DOUBLE.

Original.
I ant a short story writer. After a

long illness I was ordered abroad for
change and while on my return trip
In London bought some American tnag- -

izines. What was my surprise to find
in one of them a story signed ly my
self. At least the name was mine.
Then I remembered that there might
be others of my name, and I set about
perusing the story to see if the author
was a better man with the pen than I..

I nni not a versatile, writer, and my
stories are nil in the same vein. In
deed, I consider that one element of
my success. When a reader takes a
fancy to my work, be can get it again
;tnd again, thus becoming more and
more attached to it. nat was my
surprise to see in the story I read my
style, my method, my own
I wondered as I read on if oho of my
stories that had come back Mo me
when' sent ouf at the beginning of my
career and finally shelved had not fall-

en Into some one's bands who had dis
honestly sold it lint I finished it with-
out recognizing a wene in it from be-

ginning to end. It is to say
that I was puzzled more than puzzled.
I was seized with an uncanny feeling
that I had a double somewhere in the
world who was interfering with my
identity.

On reaching America I went at once
to the office of the magazine in which
I bad seen the story and asked the ed-

itor from whence it had come. He told
ine that it had Ieen received by mail,
in form, with my name at-

tached. The manuscript was produced.
There was lay signature. It was no
forgery. I knew the moment I looked
nt it that I had written it. I felt a
buzzing in my ears and came near
fainting.

I was now sure that I was a dual be-

ing. My family insisted on my consult-
ing a socialist in nervous diseases, but
I knew that I was well and of sound
lu'wd. I had never been ill in my life
except the once I have mentioned, and
then, far from using a typewriter, I

couldn't .have used a pen. A few days
after my xis- - to the editor, who told
me that he had sent me a check for the
story, it occurred to me to go to the
bank and learn if the money had been
drawn. It had not

Here was a further mystery. If my
double were writing stories, using our
common brains for the purpose, he at
least had a separate bank account I
inquired for this account at every bank
in the city, but it was not to be found.

I was destined soon to receive an-

other shock. One evening In calling for
a. certain magniaenuLWife. ma.de. ex- -

2C

euses'ror nor pr.Tiiuciiig it, and I knew
at once that my double had been pub-
lishing' another story. I insisted on hav-
ing the magazine brought forth and
found my suspicious to be correct. It
contained a story tinder my name, it

story 1 had never before read.
I'pon inquiry I found that it had

been but a few weeks before
my return to America, and a check
had been sent to my address for it.
The cheek had not been drawn.

I at once noli lied every magazine in
the country that if any stories of mine
were in their rtosscssioii I would be

If they would let me know of
the fact. Three magazines sent me
replies in the affirmative. Each had a
story in iny especial vein and duly
signed with a pen by me. the signature
being genuine. Two of them had sent
checks. The third had not.- -

Since upon inquiry nt the postoffiee
I lmd learned that there were no let-

ters there for me. I concluded that my

Judicial
Bonds

ARE WE URGE

When called upon to give bonds in
Judicial Proceedings, apply to the

Surety Company of New
York.

Should you require Probate
or Bonds in Insolvency

we will provide them on the
shortest notice, and without red
tape.
We also issue the various Court
Bonds used in the collection of
debts and the recovery of damages,
and, through our agents, will fur-nis- h

quickly to responsible
parties at any point in the United
States.

The fact that many of these bonds
involve great risk forms a strong
argument against their being
assumed by personal sureties.
Whatever form of suretyship you
desire, apply to the

Jlmtrkan
Surety
Company

of Hew York
Capital and 8urplu 4,800,000

TLndolpTa tk Reyaolda, Atrya Ba-f- rd

block Wm. C. Maackcr, AtMaaoalr temple. Was. R, Moore,
Atty., Gfcaae block, MoUaet Rdw.
8. SkUaer. AmU 1M5 Flftfe Ar
MoUse,

ladies' ALL LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS,
Fine qualitv embroidered initial, per half dozen in box,

SO 15C

LADIES' ALL LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS,
Embroidered, tinlaundered, per half dozen 70

LADIES' ALL LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS,
I'nlaundered, convent per half dozen,

SbC. Each 15e

MEN'S ALL LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS,
"Initial," good quality, per half dozen box. . .SJC. Ka n 15?

MEN'S ALL LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS,
Good quality of linen, per dozen SI.35. Each 12(?

MEN'S ALL LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS,
Fine quality, per half dozen T5c. Each 12'0

ADVANTAGE HANDKERCHIEF PREVIOUS YEARS
APPRECIATE IMPORTANCE

personality.

needless

typewritten

received

obliged

TO THOSE WHO NOT ACQUAINTED WITH OUR STORE,

American

Bonds.
Proceed-ing- s,

them

embroidered,

double h.ul received tliose containing
the cheeks. Hut why had be not drawn
the money V If be could use my brain
and sign my name to his creations be
could certainly indorse a cheek. I no-

tified, the postmaster to bold any mail
for me at the otiiee bearing the official
stamp ol the magazine that had not
sent me its cheek and t have any one
calling for a letter for mo arrested.
Then I asked the of the maga-
zine in ipicstiou to mail me its rbeck.

The letter was received at the post-oilie- e

and held instead of being sent to
nie by a postman. It was not called
for. A mouth passed, nnd one morn-
ing I received an envelope inrlosiiiir
nil the checks that hndihccn sent out
for these mysterious stories. Hut no
note, no word of explanation, came
.vitU it.

I was greatly relieved. My double
vviis an individual and an honest one.
He or I, one or lMith of us, scorned to
take money that hail not len fairly
earned. Hut bad he or I earned it? He
being honest, should I be dishonest
and draw the money for the checks?

One day I secured a nto written in
a woman's hand. The writer offered
to explain the mystery of my rlouble if
I would guarantee not to prosecute her
for any illegal act I sent a reply im-

mediately agreeing to her terms, and
the next morning the woman called on
me. I at once recognized the nurse
who had attended me during my ill-

ness.
She confessed that when under her

care 1 had insisted on nictating to Iter
and that she had conceived the idea of
selling the stories I dictated. She bail
them typewritten and gave them to me
to sign. After my departure she sent
them out. but had no way of drawing
the checks except by forgery, from
which she shrank.

No doctor has satisfactorily explain-
ed my condition of mind during this
unconscious literary work. It seems
probable to me that I was in a mental
condition to dictate the stories nt some
time during my illness, but that sub-
sequently I passed through a iierlod
which obliterated the remembrance of
having done so,

S. HUNTER IIALSEY.

Saved Her Son's Life.
The happiest mother in the little

town of Ava, Mo., is Mrs. S. Ruppee.
She writes: "One year ago my son was.
down with such serious lung trouble
that our physician was unable to help
him; when, by our druggist's advice, I

began giving him Dr. King's New Dis-

covery, and I soon noticed improve-
ment I kept this treatment up for a
few weeks, when he was perfectly well.
He has worked steadily since at car
penter work . Dr. King's New Discov-
ery saved his life." Guaranteed best
cough and cold remedy by W. T. Hartz,
druggist, r.ul Twentieth street. in
cents and ?L , Trial bottle free.

DAVENPORT
IOWA

Always Keeps Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in His House.

"We would not be without Chamber-Iain'- s

Cough Remedy. It is kept on
hand continually in our home," says
W. W. Kearney, editor of. the Indepen-
dent, Lowry City, Mo. That is just
what every family should do. When
kept at hand ready for instnat use, a
cold may be chocked at the outset, and
cured in much less time than after it
has become settled in the system.
This remedy is also without a peer
for croup in children, and will prevent
the attack when given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after
the croupy cough appears, which can
only bo done when the remedy is kept
at hand. For sale by all leading drug-- '
gists.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers bcaUei
the gloom of sick headache and bilious-
ness. Sold by all druggists.

STRONG

y iv

IN

luuck,g,. mte.

Again
it what Mrs. Lucy
StovalLof Tilton, Ga--,

said after taking
Kodol Dys-
pepsia. Hundreds

of other weak
women are
being re

stored to perfect
health by rem-ed-y.

. YOU may ba
well if you will take
it

Indigestion causes
nearly all the sick
ness that women

have. It deprives the system of nourish-
ment the delicate organs peculiar to
women suffer weaken, and becomn
diseased. s

Kodol '

For Dyspepsia
enables the stomach and digestive organs
to digest and assimilate all of the whole-to- me

f that may be eaten. It nourishes
the body, and rebuilds the weak organs,
restoring health and strength. Kodol
relieves indigestion,constipation,dyspepsia.
sour risings, belching, heartburn and all
stomach disorders.

Digests What You Eat
lallnn isdlgMtlM,
oar balcfc.

lag ,f

for

this

and

sod

at th. Lb--
of S.C.D.W1M0Ot.,CucM,y

I
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SOLD BY ALT. DRUGGISTS J


